The bird breeders’ annual highlight!
Make Plans Now To Attend the AFA
SEATTLE CONVENTION
Don’t miss the excitement!
Great speakers, super raffle, scenic and historic location, entertainment, tours, adventure...all to share with old and new friends!

The Avicultural Society of America, Inc., Welcomes new members.
We publish a monthly bulletin on all aspects of aviculture. Anyone interested in becoming a member please contact: Helen Hanson, (213) 542-3633, A.S.A., Inc., P.O. Box 2796, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. Yearly dues $15.00. Overseas members, please add $5.00 to cover postage.

Bird Pet and Supplies Retailers — did you know that one of the most prestigious bird publications, The Watchbird is available for resale in your store?
Call or write for information:
American Federation of Aviculture P.O. Box 1568 Redondo Beach, CA 90278 (213) 372-2988

Not known to many American aviculturists, the lutino Princess of Wales parakeet, (Polytelis alexandrae), is truly one of the most spectacular color mutations to have occurred in a long while. The lutino mutation spontaneously occurred in the aviary of an East German breeder back in the mid 1970s. With much skill and effort on the breeder’s part, the bird was able to survive its first winter and was successfully bred to a large, normally colored mate the following year. It proved to be autosomal recessive, as is the blue, in its mode of inheritance.

West German breeders, quite experienced at that time with the blue mutation, became aware of the lutino P.O.W. and travelled, in some cases, hundreds of miles to see it. Because East Germany allowed no legal import or export of birds, it seemed as though the only way in which Western Europeans could obtain this mutation would be via smuggling. Thus was the case; in 1978, a West German breeder successfully passed the lutino mutation into northern Germany, and has enjoyed tremendous pleasure and results ever since. Presently the lutino Princess can be found throughout a few countries in Europe, but in very limited numbers at this point.

In 1982, after becoming aware that there was, in fact, a lutino mutation of the P.O.W., I decided that that was a bird which had the potential of being “a dream come true” for me. Princess, in general, are quite pleasing birds to keep and admire. The normal P.O.W. is blessed with a beautiful arrangement of pastel colors, moreover, its personality is usually that of an inquisitive, gentle, almost naturally tame bird. This, combined with the fact that I find yellow colored birds extraordinarily special, made the thought of importing this mutation and adding it to my collection a must.

I prepared well in advance, contacting four or five breeders who were raising lutino Princess so that I would hopefully have a selection of birds to choose from. I selected my initial stock from the aviaries of my good friend John Postema. To my knowledge, Mr. Postema has the best and most complete mutation collection in the world. His spectacular collection of over 300 pairs of birds is certainly the subject matter of another article entirely.

The importation process went well and all birds survived the 30 day quarantine. Evidences of roundworms were noticed in stool samples taken after release from quarantine. The affected birds were treated and back to normal in no time. Typically, Princess love to dwell on an aviary floor, chewing, digging, and extracting minerals from the earth. In my opinion, stool samples should be examined twice a year to determine if the birds need worming or not. Many breeders find giving all their birds yearly worm medication standard practice. One should take note that several types of parasites require specific treatment and/or medication in order to be eliminated from
The seed diet which I use consists of a mixture of the following: white millet, canary, oat groats, red millet, sunflower, safflower, hemp, and buckwheat. Apples, oranges, pomegranate, swiss chard, dandelion, and chickweed are rotated and fed throughout the year. Spray millet is also given, especially when fledglings are just learning to eat on their own. The Princess take an exceptional interest in corn and peas when feeding young. This is given abundantly in the spring, and continued through the summer. A mixture of grated, hard-boiled egg and wheat bread is yet another favorite when chicks are being fed. One may wish to add to this nestling combination a good vitamin-mineral supplement since it is readily eaten by the adult birds and youngsters alike.

There seems to be as many variations of nest boxes used for Princess as there are individuals breeding these birds. I have seen several styles of “I” shaped boxes, slanted-angled boxes, “grandfather clock” type boxes, as well as a few other elaborate concoctions which must have taken someone a great many hours to plan and build. I’ve experienced very good success with a nest box I very simply put together five years ago. Because of the fact that Princess hens seem to just drop on their eggs from the entry hole with reckless abandon, many eggs were being broken or cracked. I use a 12 x 12 x 12 inch box, built out of one inch pine, with the entry hole two inches from the top, centered, and three inches in diameter. Two inches below the entry hole, I locate a 3/4 inch dowl which enters a good three to five inches inside of the box, and extends outside two or three inches. This helps prevent the hen from directly entering the nest box with enough force and momentum to damage the eggs. I like to place at least three inches of wood shavings in the box as well. By building up the shavings, one can regulate, to one’s desire, the depth of the box, thus contributing to the preservation of the valuable eggs.

Princess can lay an astonishing number of eggs in one clutch and throughout the season. I know of one instance where one hen laid over twenty-five eggs in one season alone! Eggs are usually laid around 7:30 p.m. To insure greater success in raising young, it is wise to look after the eggs just after they are laid, store them at room temperature in a sealed container lined with cotton, and mark them with an X and an 0 on either side. I turn them 180° twice a day while in storage. The hen is usually broody by the time the fourth or fifth egg is laid. At that time I replace the eggs previously taken. The anticipated result is for all or most of the eggs in the clutch to hatch within a day or two of each other.

Being that the lutino Princess, like the blue, is autosomal recessive, it’s possible to have “split” birds (heterozygotes) of either sex. A lutino paired to a normal will result in all normal-looking offspring, but all young will be split lutino. A lutino paired to a split lutino produces 50% lutinos and 50% split lutino offspring. Lutino bred to lutino produces 100% lutino young. The possibilities really become exciting when lutino is paired to blue. All young from this pairing, although normal in appearance, will be double split (split blue and lutino). Double split paired to double split will produce nine different possibilities, one of which is an albino. I have been fortunate enough to have raised three albino Princess thus far. Because they are true albinos, all color is lost and one is left with a pure white bird. Although not as beautiful, perhaps, as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEALWORM COUNT (per dozen units)</th>
<th>BULK WHOLESALE PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1,000 ... $3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>2,000 ... 6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>3,000 ... 8.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax.

P.O. BOX 4525
126 E. SPRUCE ST.
COMPTON, CA. 90220

(213) 635-1494
A good look at the back of a lutino Princess of Wales. The deep yellow color contrasts nicely with the beautiful pink on the throat, legs, and tail.

the blue and lutino mutations, the albino mutation is an invaluable bird genetically. My favorite pairing is albino to a double split (blue and lutino). This results in 25% of the offspring being green double split, 25% blue split lutino, 25% lutino split blue, and 25% albino.

Because of my fondness for Princess in general, I would hope and recommend that individuals seeking a new species of bird to add to their collection strongly consider the Princess of Wales parakeet. Normally colored specimens, simply beautiful on their own, are readily available at reasonable prices these days. If anyone should wish to work with the mutation Princess, the challenge awaits him or her, and so does an accordingly more expensive price.

The thrill involved with raising mutation colors is not easily explained.

In the blue mutation, the pink is eliminated and becomes white, while the green turns to various shades of blue. On many specimens the body color resembles more of a steel grey color.
A red mutation of the Princess of Wales. This bird was photographed in a collection in Australia.

Perhaps this short story may help. In the spring of 1985, I opened the nest box of one of my lutino split blue pairs. Five out of the six eggs had hatched, and the babies were approximately 4 weeks old and feathering out. Inside the box there were two lutinos, one blue, one green, and one albino. What a joyous sight that was to behold and, as a mutation breeder, I could ask for little more.

A lutino Princess cock with his split hen. Note the similar color intensities and differences throughout the body in both birds.

In this side view, one can see how the blue mutation compares to the normal. Beautiful blue colors are visible on the rump, head, and wing bar areas.

A poor photo of the first albino Princess born in the United States. This bird carries both the blue and lutino genes and thus has a total loss of pigment. Although lacking in color contrast, this mutation possesses rare and valuable genetic potential.
CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES — $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line). Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One inch boxed ad — 58 word maximum — $17.30.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES. Handfeeding, close banded with birth certificates, raised in our own aviary. Super tame and sweet babies. We start handfeeding from as early as day 1. M & V accepted. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Tel: (813) 938-9009.

GRAND ECLECTUS BABIES. We only breed with the large species. Close banded with birth certificate. We start handfeeding these babies as early as day 1 to assure lovable pets. Phone Lin-Deco, (813) 938-9009.

YELLOW NAPE DOMESTIC BABIES. Close banded with birth certificates. We have only the super large yellow nape parrots. Handled in our own baby room. Super nice babies. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Tel: (813) 938-9009.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES. Surgically sexed mature pairs already set up as pairs. Beautiful, very well feathered, healthy birds. Seeding certificate included. Health certificate upon request. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Tel: (813) 938-9009.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES. Handfeeding, close banded with birth certificates. We are the only breeder to offer these, and our babies are extremely fond of people. Weaned babies ready now. They are close banded and I do ship. References and photographs available. Patricia Foster, (714) 832-3567.

SUN CONURE PAIRS. Surgically sexed pairs. Handled birds, 1 yr old. Could start breeding as soon as this fall. Beautiful, very calm birds, tattooed in the wings. Seeding certificate available. Lin-Deco, (813) 938-9009.

BLACK HEADED CAIQUE PAIRS. Surgically sexed. Set up in pairs. Greater and lesser vasa parrots, also surgically sexed. All in very good condition. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. (813) 938-9009.

COCKATIEL BABIES. Lesser and umbrella. Super nice, super sweet birds. Great pets, very affectionate and well feathered. Lin-Deco (813) 938-9009.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES. Large, healthy and affectionate. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. (813) 938-9009.

COCKATIEL BREEDERS, N.eS. banded, 8 mos to 5 yrs old. Extra breeder stock, with pedigree and birth date. Judy Justad, MN (612) 454-8509.

THE FEATHER FARM needs birds to round out our collection: two male Buffon’s, one female galera triton, singles or pairs of mm macaws, seam and unsexed hyacinths. We also buy collections or single birds. BABIES NOW AVAILABLE: Amethyst Suli, blue, lutino, silver, yellow, orange, and green. Send SASE for price list. Carol, 818-700-1363.

THE FEATHER FARM — SPECIAL NOTICE: $50 will be awarded to the first breeder to successfully raise young from a pair of surgically sexed birds purchased from our farm in 1997. Open by appointment only, call (707) 255-8833, Napa, California.

COCKATOO BABIES born in southern California — my sulphur and citron crest cockatoos are hand raised from incubated eggs and are extraordinarily fond of people. Weaned babies ready now. They are close banded and I do ship. References and photographs available. Patricia Foster, (714) 832-3567.

SUN CONURE PAIRS. $250 each. Dr. Stunkard, Bowie Animal Hospital, 3428 NW Crain Hwy., Bowie, MD 20716. Phone (301) 262-2233.

FANTASTIC RINGNECKS: Large bорeals subspecies. Adult pairs, some immatures. All new bloodlines from Bay of Bengal. All birds personally supervised by us from capture to quarantine. Up to 400 pairs available. Fully guaranteed. Voss&Avises (205) 793-5552, FL.


GREAT BILLPED PARROT — surgically sexed females 3 years old. Out of quarantine 2 years. For sale or trade. Call Matt Addy, (415) 229-4399.

CONURES: Surgically sexed, mature pairs. Cheryheads, maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, nandays, blue crowns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman’s Aviaries, FL (904) 662-0619.

COCKATIEL BREEDERS. N.D.C. banded, 8 mos to 5 yrs old. Extra breeder stock, with pedigree and birth date. Carol, Ely’s Aviaries, It. (312) 628-6072.

TRITON COCKATOOS — Rainforest Aviaries offers only baby cockatoos hatched in our aviary and shipped by us from two weeks old. Absolutely no imports! MACAWS: yellow cockatoo. Noble’s, Amazons, primrose cheeked, etc. Blue headed pionus (unrelated). Will ship. (516) 859-7234. Driftwood, TX.

HIGHLY SOCIALIZED, domestic, superb; cockatoo. Hahn’s. Noble’s and yellow-collared. These babies are selectively bred in our home to guarantee superior health and personality. Judy Justad, MN (612) 454-8509.

GREAT SULPHUR crested cockatoo, c.g. galera, 22 mos. hand fed domestic. perfect feather. $2,000 (916) 791-1665, California.

BLUE FRONTED AMAZON PAIRS. Surgically sexed pairs for breeding, sexing certificate included. Limited quantity of pairs available. Also single males. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. (813) 938-9009.

CONURES — HAND-FED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sunes, jendayy, gold caps, peach front, slender bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

CONURES — HAND-FED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sunes, jendayy, gold caps, peach front, slender bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

SUPER TAME, hand-fed babies: Lutino ringneck $300, Black-headed caiques $400, Sunes $300, Seniors $450, Double yellowheads $650, Double yellows $650, Yellow fronts $500, Jamaican yellow bills $600, Black-headed caiques $400, Suns $300, Hahns, Noble’s and yellow-collareds. These babies are extraordinarily fond of people. Weaned babies ready now. Handfeeding these babies as early as from day 1 to assure lovable pets. Phone Lin-Deco, (813) 938-9009.

CONURES — HAND-FED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sunes, jendayy, gold caps, peach front, slender bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

CONURES — HAND-FED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sunes, jendayy, gold caps, peach front, slender bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

CONURES — HAND-FED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sunes, jendayy, gold caps, peach front, slender bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.
BIRD CLUB SPECIAL. Lady Gouldian finches. Young birds in full color. $10 per pair, 6 pair $50. Will deliver Washington, D.C. area. (703) 356-4605 evenings, weekends.

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS — large, surgically sexed, mature, tattooed. Sells certificate. We ship Coleman's Aviaries, FL (904) 682-0619.

SOFTBILLs AND FINCHES — No quarantine necessary — toucans, jays, toucans, chloropsis, zyppros, silver-eyed meadow, Peking robins, lady bluebirds, Siberian goldfinch, European finches, yellow-breasted buntings, waxwings and common finches. Call or write: VAN DER SLUIS BIRDS. Import & Export, R.R. #3, Ponoka, AB, T0C 2HO.


HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders, zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgically sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handled tame and talking birds, U.S. raised and imported. Large selection of cages, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We have quality birds. For price list send S.A.S.E. to HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629, business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'til 5 pm.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front, yellow front, double yellow headed, red lores, and yellow naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet, military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

LOVEBIRDS — each: peach face $15, blue peach face $18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lutino peach face $50, blue masked $25, black masked $25, Fischer's $25. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

PARAKEETS — healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders. Some surgically sexed pairs available Silverbell Bird Ranch, 11715 Hazelgreen Rd., Silverton, Oregon 97381. Call (503) 873-8444 or 873-4713.